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FROM "THE QUEEN, THE LADY'S NEWSPAPER". 1873 

October 25 
NORTHAMPTON- Will anyone kindly give me some information about Northampton and the 
neighbourhood as a place of residence for a widow lady and two daughters? Are the rents for s~all 
houses moderate? Which is the best locality? Is there a regiment quartered there? Is the huntmg 
good, and is good society easily attainable? Which is the best hotel? What kind of place is Daventry? 
Early information will greatly oblige.-RED COAT. 

November 1 

NORTHAMPTON-I do not think that a widow lady and two daughters would like either North
ampton or the neighbourhood. I am sure she would not like the town, as it is full of shoemakers, 
and is very dirty. Rents have risen much of late. There is always a regiment there. The hunting 
with the Pytchley is very good indeed; many other packs can also be reached. Good society is not 
attainable; county families cannot be got at at all-are very exclusive indeed. The George Hotel is 
the best. Daventry is the same as most small country towns, also a shoemaking place. Pytchley, 
Duke of Grafton's and other packs hunt around. There is always a regiment quartered at Weedon, 
two miles off.- BARTON SEAGRAVE. 

November 8 
NORTHAMPTON-In reply to "Red Coat's" questions I beg to offer my experience of the county. 
Daventry is a quiet little town, with excellent hunting all round, with five different packs of 
hounds, i.e. Pytchley, Duke of Grafton's, North and South Warwickshire and Bicester. You can 
hunt nearly every day going moderate distances; it is four miles from Weedon Station and Barracks. 
There are two good inns with stabling, the Peacock and the Wheatsheaf. Society is very good, 
when you get into it.-G.S. 

November 15 

NORTHAMPTON-"Barton Seagrave" has justly described the town and society of Northampton, 
but made a great mistake with regard to the town of Daventry. Certainly the society there is rather 
exclusive; but that entirely depends on the birth and station of the widow lady and her two daugh
ters. Daventry is an exceedingly healthy town, and has a good supply of beautiful water; the walks 
of the surrounding neighbourhood are lovely, the scenery being so well wooded. House rent is 
moderate; the supply of fish and all other provisions is most excellent, being more moderate in 
price than in most towns of the same size. It possesses a fine parish church, excellent organ and 
choir, and daily services are held. The postal arrangements are two deliveries and two mails out. 
The distance from Weedon is four miles, and although the staple trade is shoe-manufacturing, 
those employed conduct themselves orderly, and are not such a dirty class as those employed at 
Northampton.-ONE WHO KNOWS. 

J.H.T. 
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THE ORIGINS OF KETTERING GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

B. A. YORK 

19 7 7, a year which has seen important organisational and educational changes for Kettering gram
mar school, was also the four hundredth anniversary of the foundation of the institution. We have 
considerable knowledge of the major changes in the school's history during the past century and a 
quarter. A court of Chancery scheme of 1854 for the regulation of the government of the endow
ment and the conduct of the school, under which fees were paid by all pupils for the first time, led 
to the most successful period for the school in the nineteenth century during the headmastership 
of Rev. Frederick Tearle (1856-64). A Charity Commission scheme of 1888 attempted to revive 
the school's reputation mainly by modernising the curriculum and raising fees. The 1902 Education 
Act produced, in 1913, the county grammar and high schools, which admitted a minority of chil
dren as 'free placers' or on scholarships, in Bowling Green Road. The 1944 Act led to the abolition 
of fees, to the expansion of tHe schools and their eventual removal to modern buildings in the 
southern part of Kettering. Little is known, however, of the origins of Kettering grammar school, 
one of the oldest educational institutions in Northamptonshire. The endowed free grammar school, 
which as a grammar school was certainly established in 1577, may have originated in an earlier 
foundation. There is some evidence to suggest that a chantry priest conducted a song school in 
Kettering before the Reformation. 

The most informative of the early extant documents referring to the endowed free gram
mar school in Kettering are a report of an enquiry into the condition of the school of 5 October, 
1681, and the subsequent decree of the court of Chancery of 23 February, 1682 regulating the 
school's affairs. On lOth February, 1681, Chancery ordered an inquisition into the administration 
of the Kettering school in accordance with an Act of Parliament, 43 Eliz. c. 4, under which com
missioners could enquire into any abuses of charitable bequests or donations and could rectify 
them by decree.! The inquisition was held at Northampton on 5 October, 1681, when it was found, 
'that from the time whereof the memory of man is not to the contrary there hath been a free 
schoole within the towne of Kettering ... for the teachinge of Lattin and English schollers for the 
youths that doe inhabit in the said towne'.2 The rents of cottages and other properties, specified 
by the names of the tenants, were said to have belonged to the free school and 'have been and 
ought to be imployed for the maintenance of a schoolmaster there ... '. The commissioners found 
'that Samuel Sherwin clerke is now present schoolmaster there and thereunto lawfully elected 
lycensed and appointed And likewise that the house wherein ... Samuel Sherwin now inhabited 
... had been ... used and imployed for a habitation for the schoolmaster and for a schoolhouse to 
teach schollers there'. 

Sherwin had been instituted as rector of Kettering'in 1680 and had presumably received 
the mastership of the grammar school simultaneously. His predecessor from 1674-9 was 'Mr. 
Fowler Mr of the Free Schoole at Kettering ... and Rector'. 3 Fowler is also referred to as the 
master in the Wase collection on free schools of the 16 70s. This stated that Lord Rockingham 
'hath the Nomination of the Master, as well as presentation of the Rector who commonly are one 
and the same person'.4 However, the first two known masters, Seaton {1635) and Hewett (1653) 
were not Rectors, (although the latter was in office during the period of the Commonwealth) and 
it can only be established that four rectors acted as schoolmasters, all during the period 16 7 4-
1755.5 Whether Rectors acted as masters between 1577 and c. 1635 is a matter of conjecture. 

The main reason for the inquisition into the affairs of Kettering grammar school in 1681 
was that all the guardians of the trust were dead but it is possible that complaints had been made 
that Sherwin was not conducting the school efficiently. The main objectives of the commissioners' 
enquiry, however, were to arrange for the appointment of new trustees, to vest the property in 

1 P.R.O., Chancery Petty Bag Inq. bdle. 39, No. 
29, 33 Chas. 11. The Act empowered the Lord Chan
cellor (or the Lord Keeper or the Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster) to appoint commissioners. 

2 Ib£d. 
3 Bodleian Library, Wood MS., Dll, (fol. 170v). 
4 Bodleian Library, Wase collection, MS. c.c.c., c. 

390/2, (fol. 75), Thomas Leigh to Wase, 19 July, 1676. 
5 Reference to Seaton is made in an unsigned 

letter to the school guardians of Oct., 1635, (Lamb 
and Holmes, West St., Kettering, 'Strong room') and to 
Hewett in a Commonwealth survey of lands and houses 
in 1653, (P.R.O., E.317, Northampton 37). 
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them and arrange for the future government of the school. These were achieved under the Chancery 
decree of 23 February, 1682.6 The schoolhouse was to continue to be used as the house of the 
master, where he would teach Latin and English to scholars born or living in Kettering. Sherwin 
was confirmed as the legally appointed master, and was to be allowed to continue in the position 
'during the will and pleasure of the Guardians and Overseers of the School'. Two of the cc;>m
missioners of the enquiry, Sir John Egerton and Sir Roger Norwich, together with Lord Rockmg
ham and eight others, were appointed as the new guardians with powers to lease the school proper
ties for periods of 21 years and to appoint and dismiss future masters. Provision was also made to 
prevent a recurrence of the situation which had led to the inquisition of 1681. When six of the 
guardians had died the remainder were to replace them within three months by appointments of 
others from Kettering and its vicinity. 

The documents of 1681-82 tell us nothing about the foundation of Kettering grammar 
school, except that it had been in existence for a long time-'from the time whereof the memory 
of man is not to the contrary ... '. The other main extant seventeenth century source, a survey of 
certain lands and houses in Kettering, of 23 March, ·1653, also does not give any firm indication 
about the previous history of the school. 7 The school properties were referred to as formerly being, 
'parcell of the possessions of Charles the late King ... but now settled in Trustees for ye use of the 
Commonwealth of England, and by them held as of the Manor of East Greenwich in free and com
mon socage ... '. Tenants of the properties were named and the thirty premises described in con
siderable detail. 8 The rents from all of the properties, including lands, houses and shops, totalled 
£26. It was stated that all the properties described in the survey had, on 17 May, 1626, been 
granted by the trustees of Charles I to Sir Lewis Watson of Rockingham and eight others 'in Trust 
for the maintenance of a Grammar Schoole .. .'for 31 years.9 The indenture of 1626 was said to 
have included a provision that after the deaths of five of the trustees the remainder should surren
der the lease to the King or his successors so that it might be renewed for a further 21 years. But as 
Charles I sold his interests in Kettering manor in 1629, this provision became a dead letter. At, or 
soon after, this date, the endowment became vested in the trustees, who no longer had to lease the 
property from the state. Following the 1653 survey there is no evidence of any decree, or of 
action, during the period of the Commonwealth, to change the endowment and arrangements for 
the administration of the Kettering school. 

What is certain from the extant sources is that Kettering grammar school was a pre 1626 
foundation. The number of pupils at the school must have been small, and probably remained so 
until the nineteenth century. The physical conditions alone, imposed by the size of the schoo~
house, which was not completely rebuilt until 1856, restricted the number of scholars. For evi
dence of a Kettering grammar school before 1626, we have, unfortunately, to rely upon copies of 
original sources. However, there is no doubt that the grammar school qua 'grammar school' was 
established in 1577. No original document has survived in the public records or the archives of the 
school, but in the latter there is an undated copy of part of a patent roll, claimed as a copy of the 
'Foundation Document' of the school.IO Later references indicate the authenticity of the details of 
the original endowment outlined in this document. The copy was probably made in 1852-53, 
when the school trustees were investigating the possibilities of obtaining a new regulating scheme 
for the school. The copy states that on 15 June, 1577, by letters patent, Elizabeth I, 'in consider
ation that Kettering was a large town and great in the number of boys and replete of youths and 
that the said town might be adorned with a learned suitable and lettered man and schoolmaster by 
whom the boys and youths there might be instructed and educated in good learning and fear of 
God', granted to 'Edward Watson junior gent Basil Lane gent Henry Sawyer Thomas Sparrow 
Henry Richards William Cave Henry Linne Richard Meadhouse and Nicholas Alderman', seven 
houses, one cottage, two shops, various barns and other buildings, and some land' ... of the Manor 

6 P.R.O., Chancery Petty Bag Inq. bdle. 39, No. 
29, 33. Chas. 11; L. and H., 'Strong room', order of 
Chancery, 23 Feb., 1682. 

7 P.R.O., E.317, Northampton, 37. The survey 
was conducted by Francis Conigrane, Gabriell Taylor 
and~ ohn Thore. 

For example: 'Edward Drurye houldeth one 
house conteyning one roome and a Croft neere unto 
adjoyning bounded on the north by Stanch Lane. 
South on Nappwell and adjoyning west to north Bridge 
conteyning one acre and two roads more or lesse all so 

half a yard of land lying dispersed within the Common 
ffoilds belonging to ye towne of Kettering conteyning 
Eight acres more or lesse worth upon Improvement 
per Ann .•. vj li'. 

9 The other trustees, all of Kettering, were Keith 
Edmund Sawyer, Edmund Drury, Richard Drawwater, 
John Sawyer, Edward Sawyer, Junior, Francis Sawyer, 
William Glover and Heruy Sparrow. 

10 The school archives are kept, uncatalogued, at 
Messrs. Lamb and Holmes, West Street, Kettering. 
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PLATE 1. THE OLD FREE GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDING IN KETTERING. 

of Kettering and late possessions of the Monastery of Peterborough'.l 1 The grant was made for 21 
years and the annual rent payable was twenty-two shillings and twopence. The tenants were made 
responsible for repairs to the property, and, when necessary, the 'trustees' were to nominate a 
schoolmaster, who had to be approved by the Bishop of Peterborough. They also had to provide a 
suitable schoolhouse. A further proviso was that if five of the trustees should die during the 21 
years the letters patent had to be surrendered, and the remaining four, together with five other 
better inhabitants of Kettering, were to seek a new lease of 21 years. 

According to the school records there was a further grant from the Crown on 16 Feb
ruary, 1597, although again we have to rely for evidence on an undated copy, (which was probably 
made in 1852-53) of the second grant.l2 No original of the Patent Roll has survived. Once again 
the purpose of the grant was said to be for the 'increase of learning'. The 1597 grant also refers to 
that of 1577 and states 'that the premises were demised thereby for the sole behoof and mainten
ance of a Schoolmaster in Kettering for the better instruction of youth within the ... town where 
there was a great number'. It was recommended that the new 'patentees' together with the school
master should let the properties for the benefit of the master as long as he continued in office, but 
for no longer. The new lease was not granted unti11598, when the original Lease of 1577 expired 
after 21 years. A further renewal of the grant, to which reference has already been made, took 
place probably because of the death or retirement of the incumbent master in 1626. 

In spite of the lack of existence of extant sources before 1653, it can be confidently 
asserted that the grammar school in Kettering came into existence in 1577. There is some evidence, 
however, which suggests that the grammar school may have originated in an earlier elementary 
song school, which disappeared during the mid sixteenth century Reformation. There was in 

11 The copy of the 15 77 patent roll gives details 
of the endowment granted. ' ••• the shop lately in the 
tenure of Henry Lavere another shop in the tenure of 
Thomas Belcher and a house of Silver Lane in the 
tenure of William Hasewood a cottage and certain leys 
at Bromehill in the tenure of Agnes Harte widow a 
close called Pooles Close in the tenure of Henry Drurye 
a house in the tenure of Richard Hempstocke a house 
and half virgate of land in the tenure of John Drewrye 
a small close in Northolde and a toft and leasowe at le 
Malt myll in tenure of Henry Sawyer and the house 

and lands in the tenure of Henry, Palmer the house in 
the tenure of Robt Parsons and the house in the tenure 
of Robert Weston Le Spinney et Le Maltmyll in the 
tenure of Thomas Houlston a barn in the tenure of 
John Drewrye a small house in Kettering Market in the 
tenure of Thomas Belcher a house in the tenure of 
Brough ton and all the lands at Lymekill in the tenure 
of Thomas Belcher. Also a barn called Le Towne barne 
in the tenure of Hugh Cave.' 

12 L. and H., 'Strong room', undated copy of the 
second grant. 
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PLATE 2. THE NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOL AND HEADMASTER'S RESIDENCE 
OF 1859, GOLD STREET, (Architect, W. W. Law). 

Kettering, until his suppression, a Chantry priest, known as the 'morrow mass' priest, who per-
formed his duties in the precincts of the Parish Church. . 

Chantry priests and, in particular, morrow mass priests, had the duty of praymg for the 
souls of their departed benefactors and especially for satisfactory and speedy passages through the 
state of purgatory. Bequests, often in the form of endowments, from benefactors, often included 
the requirement that priests should be responsible for the upkeep of schools and the supp?rt of 
scholars. 13 Indeed the educational objective was sometimes regarded as important by the ongm~tor 
of a bequest as the religious. In the majority of cases each chantry was conducted by a single pnest. 
The schools were normally song schools, a product of the late medieval period, when many lady 
chapels were constructed, the number of chantries greatly increased and when larger numbers of 
choristers were needed as music played a more important part in worship. There is considerable 
evidence that chantry priests (and some parish clerks) conducted song schools, where a basic 
literacy was often also taught, and, occasionally, some elementary Latin. Not all chantry priests 
kept schools in the late middle ages and the early Tudor period, but the number of priests actively 
involved in teaching singing and the elements of literacy probably increased towards the end of 
Henry VIII's reign. A royal injunction of 154 7 stated 'that all chantry priests shall exercise them
selves in teaching youth to read and write, and bring them up in good manners and other virtuous 
exercises'. The schools which were investigated under the 1547 Chantries Act of Edward VI were 
mainly small local schools of recent origin in villages and towns. The enquiry commissioners found 
-that most priests conducted song schools in addition to praying for the souls of the dead. The 
1547 Act which led to the dissolution of the chantries stated in its preamble that the aim was to 

13 The traditional authority on English schools 
before the seventeenth century is A. F. Leach. See in 
particular Schools of Medieval England, London, 1915; 
English Schools at the Reformation, 1546-8, West
minster, 1896; and articles on schools in many of the 
Victoria County Histories, including the section on 
Kettering grammar school in 'Schools', The Victoria 

History of the County of Northampton, Vol. 11, 
London, 1906, pp. 272-5. Leach's interpretation and 
conclusions are challenged by Joan Simon in 'A. F. 
Leach on the Reformation', British journal of Edu
cation Studies, Vol. Ill, No. 2, May, 1955, pp. 128-
143 and Vol. IV, No. I, Nov., 1955, pp. 32-48. 
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PLATE 3. THE NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDING OF 1960-62 
IN WINDMILL AVENUE, (County Architect's Department, A. N. Harris), 

mural by William Mitchell. NOW THE KETTERING SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 

turn ignorant and superstitious practices to godly uses, 'as in erecting Gramer Scholes to the 
educacion of Youthe in vertewe and godlinesse .. .'. Those chantry priests, who were found to be 
socially useful as teachers, were allowed to continue to conduct schools either as schoolmasters or 
as newly instituted curates. Even some of those who were pensioned may have continued to teach. 
From 1548 the royal injunctions to teach elementary literacy were addressed to rectors, vicars and 
curates rather than to the extinguished chantry priests. 

According to Bull in his History of the Town of Kettering {1891) the chantry priest in 
Kettering parish church probably had his chapel located in the north aisle of the church and his 
chamber over the north porch.14 The morrow mass priest was certainly praying for the souls of the 
departed by the mid 1530s, but whether evidence exists to show that he began his work at an 
earlier date is a question which requires further investigation, particularly in the early Northamp
tonshire wills. There is certainly evidence to suggest that the priest was responsible for conducting 
some kind of song school. IS 

The will of Sir Richard Taylor, priest, made in 15~5, states that he wished 'to be buryed 
in the chapell of our Ladye in the churche of Keterying' and, after charging the morrow mass 
priest with a list of souls for whom to pray, he continued, 'Item, to ev'y preest iiijd and to ev'y 
clarke that comyth to the dirige ijd and to the Town jd more than to other for settyng of the 
hersse and to ev'y childe thatt can syng a leasson jd'.16 Further, the will of John Lane, dated 6 
April, 1546, states that he desired to be buried 'in the chappell of Sainte John within Kettering 
Church', and among the instructions for the welfare of his soul, he directed, 'I will that one honeste 
priste shall singe for me ... three years more after my departure this worlde' .17 He then demanded 
a 'solemne dirige and masse to be done everye yere' and provided for the payment of it. The high 
mass priest was to receive sixpence and every other priest of the church fourpence, men clerks of 
the town twopence and 'childrene that cann synge id and the childrene that cannot singe halfe
pence'. 

14 F. W. Bull, A Sketch of the History of the 
Town of Kettering together with some account of its 
worthz"es, Kettering and London, 1891, p. 84. 

15 The school is not referred to by A. F. Leach in 
either of his major works, nor is it mentioned in 
N. Carlisle, A Concise Description of the Endowed 
Grammar Schools in England and Wales, London, 

1818. 
16 N.R.O., Northants wills, first series, Book E, 

F.187. 
17 P.R.O., PROB 11/31/RH 98-LH 99, will of 

John Lane, 6 April, 1546. The will was proved in 
London on 4 July, 1546. 
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However, there is no direct. evidence of any endowment forming part of the possessions 
of the morrow mass priest, which supported a school, although during the period of the Chantries 
Acts of 1545 of Henry VIII and of 1547 of Edward VI many schools were concealed from the 
commissioners. IS There are two entries in the chantry rolls of Edward VI in respect of the Ketter
ing chapel. The one states, 'Kettering. A stypendarye priest there ffounded & maynteyned ptlely 
wt the devocon of the nhabitants of the seyd Town of Kettering whiche ys a Market Towne & 
ptlely wt the Revenues of certaine Lands & tenements gyven by Copye of Courte Role to Fynde a 
preest callyd the morow mase to sing ther for ever. Is worth by yere xis Rente resolute xvijs jd ob 
Remayneth Clerc xxijs xd ob'.l9 The second certificate is almost identical in its wording.20 Neither 
makes reference to the existence of a school, but this is not too surprising as the actual clauses, as 
opposed to the preamble, of the Chantries Act of 1547 provided for the continuance of grammar 
schools but not for a prolonged existence of ABC and song schools.21 The future of the Rothwell, 
Oundle and Irthlingborough schools was provided for in a schools continuance warrant of Edward 
VI and, if there had been a school in Kettering at this time, it could have been well concealed as the 
commissioners appear to have been well informed about the schools in mid-Northamptonshire.22 
Moreover, many continuance warrants have not survived. For example, not a single warrant for 
Essex is extant and the Northamptonshire warrants are not complete. In any case, as the lands of 
the morrow mass priest in Kettering were copyhold they were exempted from the Chantries Acts 
and were not confiscated by the Crown.23 · 

However the possessions of the morrow mass priest must have been seized at some time, 
as on 10 December, 1571, the Crown granted to William James of London and John Grey of 
Nettlested, Suffolk, 'All these our lands tenements and fields lying and being in Kettering ... now 
or late in the tenure or occupation of the Guardians of the Church there or other Inhabitants, 
before this time for the perpetual sustentation of an obit priest ... '.24 The Crown reserved the 
right of an annual rent of twopence. The Kettering chantry priest's land was therefore not 
employed for the endowment of a new, or of a revived school, as ABC and song schools were in 
large measure allowed to die during the Reformation period and were not refounded. W. E. Tate 
has written, 'If secondary education was rather inadvertently damaged in Edwardian times, elemen
tary education was almost destroyed.'25 

Six years after the Crown's disposal of the Kettering morrow mass priest's endowment, 
however, in 15 7 7, Kettering grammar school was endowed but with land which was formerly part 
of the possessions of the monastery of Peterborough, not of the morrow mass priest.26 Therefore, 
although some limited evidence indicates that the chantry priest conducted a small song school 
before the Reformation, 'Kettering Free Grammar School' was founded in 15 7 7, its endowments 
having pr~viously been in the possession of the Peterborough Abbey. 

Since A. F. Leach wrote his chapter on 'Schools' in Volume 11 of the Victoria History of 
the County of Northampton, published in 1906, there has been a tendency by some to conclude 
that Kettering grammar school was a mediaeval foundation. In discussing the inquisition of charit
able uses of 1681 into the condition of the school trust, Leach writes, 'We may reasonably connect 
this immemorial free grammar school with the endowment mentioned in the chantry certificate of 
Edward VI'.27 If the implication is intended to be that a grammar school was conducted by the 
morrow mass priest it must be rejected. When F. W. Bull wrote his History of the Town of Ketter
ing in 1891, he could only conclude 'The date of the foundation of this school, and the source of 
the means wherewith it was first endowed, are unknown .. .', but he speculated that the date 
might be 1626.28 By 1908, when Bull produced his Supplement to the History of the Town of 
Ketterin$_, he had obviously read Leach in the V.C.H. (1906) and English Schools at the Refor
mation {1896), and he could write, 'The origin of the Kettering Grammar School has given rise to 
many conjectures. The one finding must favour is that the endowments formed part of the pos-

18 A. F. Leach, English Schools at the Refor
mation, 1546-8, p. 91. 

19 P.R.O., Augmentation Office, Chantry Certifi
cat~ 35, No. 43. 

20 P.R.O., Augmentation Office, Chantry Certifi
cate 36, No. 28. 

21 I Ed. VI c. 14 (1547) 1, 4, 7, 30. 
22 P.R.O., Chantry Certificates and Warrants, 

Northamptonshire Schools Continuance Warrant (Ed. 
VI). 13. 

23 A. F. Leach, 'Schools', The Victoria History of 

the County of Northampton, Vol. 11, p. 273. 
24 P.R.O., Pat. Rolls, 14 Eliz., pt. 7 (Modem tran

scri~tion.) 
5 W. E. Tate, 'Educational Records: 11, Sources 

for the History of English Grammar Schools', B.].E.S., 
Vol. 11, No. I, Nov., 1953. 

26 L. and H., 'Strong room', copy of 'Foundation 
Document'. 

27 A. F. Leach, 'Schools', The Victoria History of 
_the County of Northampton, 1906, pp. 272-3. 

28 F. W. Bull, op. cit. p. 114. 
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sessions given for the sustentation of a morrow mass priest'. 29 Yet Bull, unlike Leach, noted the 
significance of the fact that the endowment of 1577 was of land previously belonging to the 
monastery at Peterborough and not to the morrow mass priest. Bull is therefore led to conclude 
that 'In view of this grant [of 1577] and the conditions it contains for the appointment of a 
schoolmaster and the provision of a schoolhouse, it seems evident that the school was thereby 
founded, and that all other theories as to be the date of its foundation and endowment must fall 
to the ground'.30 

Kettering grammar school was founded in 15 7 7 as a grammar school. The connection 
with the song school of the chantry priest cannot be fully established, mainly because the endow
ments of the grammar school were previously in the possession of the monastery of Peterborough 
and not in that of the morrow mass priest whose lands were disposed of by the Crown in 15 71. 
Few elementary schools were refounded during the reigns of Mary and Elizabeth. Many grammar 
schools were, or continued their existence through the turmoil produced by the Reformation; yet 
the grammar school endowed in Kettering in 1577 was probably not only established because the 
town was 'great in the number of boys and replete of youths .. . ', but also because it had pre
viously enjoyed the facility of a school of some kind. Rotherham provides a well recorded example 
of a change in the nature of a school. The town bought lands in 1584 to endow a grammar school, 
which continued to receive a stipend of £10 15. 4. for the conduct of a school awarded when the 
Rotherham chantry was suppressed in 1548.31 The Rotherham grammar school was a very differ
ent institution from the elementary and song school previously conducted by the college of 
chantry priests, yet Rotherham can justifiably claim to be directly linked with a pre-Reformation 
school, even though its endowment as a grammar school originated in 1584. A similar restoration 
of a school was made in Beverley. 32 The thesis of A. F. Leach that Edwardian and Elizabethan 
refoundations of schools were in the main a depleted re-establishment of what had been flourish
ing institutions before the Reformation has been seriously challenged. 33 The contrary was almost 
certainly the case. Schools were often refounded by towns or by the Crown utilising lands, which 
had been seized from the Church, for endowments, and these refounded schools were nearly always 
re-established as 'grammar' schools, whatever their previous function and status. Kettering grammar 
school had, certainly, its spiritual origins in the song school of the morrow mass priest of Kettering 
parish church, even if p_hysical and unchallengeable links are impossible to find. 

The author wishes to express his gratitude to Messrs. Lamb and IHolmes, West St., Ketter
ing, for enabling him to see the K. G.S. archival records, and in particular to Mr. ]. C. Pyper for his 
assistance. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

29 F. W. Bull, Supplement to the History of the 
Town of Kettering, Kettering, 1908, p. 32. Bull in fact 
produced his revised account of the History. of Ketter
ing Grammar School in 1907 as a separate book. This 
version is almost exactly the same as that given in the 
Supfclement. 

0 Ibid., p. 34. 

31 J. Simon, op. cit., Vol. Ill, No. 2, p. 142. 
32 J. Lawson, A Town Grammar School through 

Six Centuries. A History of Hull Grammar School 
against its Local Background, London, 1963, p. 4. 

33 See works referred to by J. Simon and J. 
La~son. 
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THE SECOND NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ELECTION OF 1701 

R. N. SWANSON 

In the second election for the Knights of the Shire of Northamptonshire in 1701, the last election 
of the reign of William Ill, party politics at last became a feature of county electioneering practice. 
From the gentlemanly arrangments of 1695 and 1698, and the first election of 1701, which resulted 
in the election of an undoubted Tory and a less determined Whig as the two representatives, 1 the 
party rivalry became much more intense-resulting in the winning of both seats by the Tories. The 
partnership of Sir Justinian Isham and Thomas Cartwright, established by this election, was to last 
throughout the reign of Queen Anne, beyond the catastrophic Tory collapse at the accession of 
George I, and through to the accession of his son, ending only with the baronet's death in 1730.2 

The growth of party rivalry may be measured in the voting figures for the crucial period 
from 1698 to 1705. From slightly over four and a half thousand votes polled in 1698,3 the num
ber in the second election of 1701 (the first being a no-contest, Isham and John Parkhurst being 
returned unopposed) rose to about 6,000.4 In the following year, the first election of Queen 
Anne's reign saw a poll of nearly 9,000,5 rising to almost nine and a half thousand in 1705.6 In less 
than seven years, the total number of votes cast in the county elections had more than doubled: 
can there be any .greater testimony to the growing interest in politics, a growth which mirrors the 
growing belligerence of the rival parties, determined to wipe their opponents off the electoral map? 

In all this, it was the election for William Ill's last Parliament which marked the turning 
point. The polite arrangement whereby !sham and Parkhurst-the first a High Tory, the second 
more Whiggish by inclination-had been returned earlier in the year was overthrown. Isham and 
Cartwright, the second less of a High Tory than the first, were now opposed by a rival slate: 
Parkhurst, and Sir An drew St John, Bt. All four candidates had had previous experience as candi
dates and victors in Northamptonshire county elections. St John's Whiggism was not as developed 
as Parkhurst's, but he was sufficiently opposed to the politics of Isham and Cartwright to actually 
stand against them. 7 

The amount of electioneering which accompanied this particular contest cannot be esti
mated, but the two letters printed below8 give some indication of the growing strength of party 
feeling, and of the animosities which had obviously been aroused by the proceedings. Leaving 
aside the Hogarthian robustiousness of the post-electoral celebrations, which provides verbal cor
roboration for the caricaturist's pictorial description of similar events later in the century, it is 
clear that the nature of elections had altered considerably from earlier times: politics were not 
what they used to be, parties were now factors which had to be given serious consideration. 

The authorship of these two letters · is obscure: the original from which the transcript 
below derives is no more than itself a copy {albeit contemporary) of the letters which were sent. 
But although authorship cannot be guessed, he was-by his own admission-a rather extreme Tory, 
and an influential member of the Northamptonshire gentry. The letters appear to have been 
intended for the Earl of Peterborough, which is somewhat surprising, considering that nobleman's 
reputation for being a Whig supporter.9 This, how~ver, is by-the-by. The letters must stand on 
their own, as an eye-witness account (more or less) of an election which, while not changing the 
history of England, was nevertheless the starting point for party-political wranglings in one of 
England's counties. 

1 The members were (W =Whig, T =Tory): in 
1695 Sir St Andrew St John (W), Thomas Cartwright 
(T); in 1698 Sir Justinian !sham (T), John Parkhurst 
(W); in 1701 Isham and Parkhurst were returned 
unopposed. 

2 E. G. Forrester: Northamptonshire County 
Elections and Electioneering, 1695-1832 (Oxford, 
153). After 1730, successive Ishams shared the county 
.with Cartwright until his death in 1748 (ibid.). 

3 ibid., 22. . 
4 See below, n. 11. 

5 Forrester: op. cit., 28. 
6 ibid., 32. 

On the four candidates, see ibid., 16-19. 
The letters appear among some miscellaneous 

correspondence in the deposit of Y arburgh Muniments 
now at the Borthwick Institute pf Historical Research, 
York, and are now numbered YM/CP fM. 7. They are 
printed by permission of the Director of the Institute. 

9 Forrester: op. cit., 14-15. In 1705, Peter
borough's son stood in the Whig interest in opposition 
to Isham and Cartwright (ibid., 28). 
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PLATE 1. SIR JUSTINIAN !SHAM, (1658-1730). 
MP for either the town or county of Northampton in 

fourteen Parliaments under five sovereigns. 

PLATE 2. THOMAS CARTWRIGHT OF .A YNHO 
(c. 1671-1748). MP for Northamptonshire 1695-98 

and from 1701 till his death. 

Note: In the following transcript, capitalisation and function have both been modernised, and the 
contractions expanded. In all other respects, the original spelling has been maintained. 

1. 
Sir, 

I can now give you an account of our election. The 4 candidates you know. On Thursday 
I sent my sonn with about 100 horse out of my neighborhood, all voters; and before he came to 
Sir Justinian !sham he was joyned with my brothers and others to the number of 600. An~ then 
they stayed for him about a mile from Northampton, where Sir Justinian joyned them With at 
least 3000 horse and most of the Gentlemen of the countrey. And then they mounted to a fi~ld 
near the towne, where they were joyned with Mr Cartwright and his company and others-- makmg 
in all (as it is supposed) at least 10000 men. There never was seen in this county such a v_ast bo~y 
of men together before. Then the High Sherriffe came with trumpets before him and all his men m 
their liveryes, and near 500 voters, and joyned Sir Justinian and Cartwright, and in this man~er 
marched with trumpets sounding before them into the towne. Sir St An drew St J ohns had with 
him not above 3 hundred men, and I cannot hear of any Gentleman besides Sir J ames Robinso~. 
Mr Parkhurst had, we suppose, betwixt 1500 and 2000, and I heare of noe Gentlemen but Sir 
William Cravin and Mr Andrews. The same day they began to poll, and the first day Isham and 
Cartwright polled about 2000, and the other 2 not one (thousand); but StJohns was much behi?d 
Parkhurst. About midnight my sonn came home, and by him lsham and Cartwright sent to desire 
me to send them what help I could the next day. Soe I imediately rose and sent my servants and 
and tennants all the remaining parte of the night to the townes about me, and the next morning I 
sent in by my brother at least 100 more. About 2 of clock, St J ohns findeing himselfe soe vastly 
behind gave it over, and about 6 at night Parkhurst in a manner did the same. We presume !sham 
and Cartwright carryed by 1000 votes. I beleive never were the. Polrys so hotly engaged on both 
sides; all that could possibly be done was done by both. You may now see what addresses signifye. 
This is certainely the greatest fanaticall and Whigg county in England, and now the contrary party 
have bestirred themselves the Whiggs have lost it prodigiously. The clergy came in a body, above 
60 on Friday, and voted for Isham and Cartwright; and I hear of none but my Lord Sunderland's 
chaplain and Mr Andrews for the others. My Lord Spencer writt letters and sent his father's men 
earnestly to sollicet for Parkhurst and St Johns, but to noe purpose. I suppose now things are as we 
desired, the unmannerlyness of the other party and the hellish lyes and storyes they raised will be 
passed by. But I verily belieive it will be some years before the Gentlemen who were for St Johns 
and Parkhurst will have any civillity or respect showed them by the others. Friday night and all 
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Satterday the bells runge continually in all the churches round about. The church party did not 
know their strength till now, but this has cemented them together as one man, and I am perswaded 
that this election will make the Whiggs odious in this countrey. I have sent you this particular 
account because we think it very extrordinary for this county. We pray our most humble service to 
my Lady Peterborow. 

Yours, &c. 

2. 
Sir, 

After my last was gone to the post, Sir Charles Shugborow10 called in his way home 
from Northampton and tould me these further particulars of the election, vizt: About midnight, 
Parkhurst went privately out of towne, and it was well he did, for the mobb was soe enraged 
against him that the Gentleman would have been hard set to have protected him from their fury 
if he had stayed till next morning. But, he being gone, they dressed a fellow as like him as they 
could, and put him in a tubb with a glass window at his back, a halter about his neck, a chamber 
pot by his side, and a pen, inks and paper, very hussy writeing his accounts. In this manner they 
carryed him all over the towne on men's shoulders, cringeing and bowing to every one, and desire
ing time to make up his accounts and useing severall expressions in his excuses that Parkhurst 
printed in his case. And as they came by Sir Charles Shugburye's who is one of the Knights for 
Warwickshire, he called to stopp, tould his bearer there was member, and then earnestly beggd his 
favour the next pol, &c. 

A little before the election was over, a great many blunderbushes and gunns were fired; 
and then a great "Hussa; the prise is taken; the prize is taken., &c. Call Parkhurst to take this 
account, &c." 

The meaneing of the glass window is-Parkhurst has a servant that has a place worth 
about £40 per annum in the tax. And the chamberpot is-his wife once broke his head with one. 

Sir St Andrew St Johns, when he had given it over, kept company with the Gentlemen, 
wished the members joy, seemed glad they were chosen, signed the Indentures of Returne, and 
walked on foot with the other Gentlemen round the Market Place when the Knights were carryed 
in chaires. 

When the poll was given over, it was thus, vizt: St Johns, 1143; Parkhurst, 1216, Isham, 
1816; Cartwright, 1852. But the 2 first had polled all, and the others had more than a thousand 
yet to poll.ll 

10 Sir Charles Shuckburgh, Member for Warwick
shire 1698-1705. He acted for the Tories in the 
Northamptonshire election of 1702 (Forrester: op. 
cit., 27). 

11 These figures differ from those given ibid., 25, 
which have Cartwright- 1 71 7 

!sham- 1654 
Parkhurst- 1208 
StJohn- 1164. 
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